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The thermophilic green sulfur bacterium Chlorobium tepidum grew with N2, NH4', or glutamine as the sole
nitrogen source under phototrophic (anaerobic-light) conditions. Growth on N2 required increased buffering
capacity to stabilize uncharacterized pH changes that occurred during diazotrophic growth. Increased sulfide
levels were stimulatory for growth on N2. Levels of nitrogenase activity (acetylene reduction) in N2-grown C.
tepidum cells were very high, among the highest ever reported for anoxygenic phototrophic bacteria. Maximal
acetylene reduction rates in C. tepidum cells were observed at 48 to 500C, which is about 150C higher than the
optimum temperature for nitrogenase activity in mesophilic chlorobia, and nitrogenase activity in C. tepidum
responded to addition of ammonia by a "switch-off/switch-on" mechanism like that in phototrophic purple
bacteria. C. tepidum cells assimilated ammonia mainly via the glutamine synthetase-glutamate synthase
pathway, elevated levels of both of these enzymes being present in cells grown on N2. These results show that
N2 fixation can occur in green sulfur bacteria up to at least 60'C and that regulatory mechanisms important in
control of nitrogenase activity in mesophilic anoxygenic phototrophs also appear to regulate thermally active
forms of the enzyme.

Nitrogen fixation is a widespread property of anoxygenic
phototrophic bacteria; most representatives of purple and
green bacteria tested have been found to be diazotrophic
(5-7, 9, 10, 14, 16, 17, 20). Exceptions include the nonsulfur
purple bacterium Rhodocyclus purpureus (16, 17) and the
thermophilic green nonsulfur bacterium Chloroflexus auran-
tiacus (8). Tests with another thermophilic phototroph,
Chromatium tepidum, have also shown it to be incapable of
N2 fixation (15), although further experiments showed that
Chromatium tepidum genomic DNA hybridized to an nif-
HDK probe prepared from the purple bacterium Rhodo-
spirillum rubrum (13). The reason(s) why Chromatium tepi-
dum remains phenotypically Nif- (15) is unknown.

Postgate (19) has observed that diazotrophy and thermo-
phily rarely coexist in a single organism, and relatively few
examples of thermophilic nitrogen-fixing bacteria are known
today. Perhaps the best examples are the methanogen Meth-
anococcus thermolithotrophicus and the heterocystous cy-
anobacterium Mastigocladus laminosus; M. thermolitho-
trophicus fixes N2 at 600C (1), while M. laminosus fixes N2
optimally at 450C (22). In addition, Clostridium thermosac-
charolyticum has been shown to fix N2 up to 600C (2).
Among phototrophic bacteria, the mildly thermophilic non-
sulfur purple bacteria Rhodospirllum centenum (5) and
Rhodopseudomonas sp. strain GI (20) both fix N2 up to 470C.
We have recently isolated a thermophilic species of the

genus Chiorobium (green sulfur bacteria) and have described
it as a new species, Chlorobium tepidum (25). C. tepidum
was isolated from a high-sulfide acidic hot spring and grows
much faster than any known green sulfur bacterium (25).
Although our initial attempts to grow C. tepidum on N2 as
the sole nitrogen source were equivocal, we have now
developed culture conditions that support good diazotrophic
growth of this thermophilic anoxygenic phototroph at tem-
peratures of up to 51'C. Herein, we describe experiments on
the basic properties of N2-fixing C. tepidum cells, including
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regulatory aspects of nitrogenase and the route of fixed
nitrogen incorporation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Bacterial strains. C. tepidum TLS (ATCC 49652) was
previously described (25) as was the mesophilic species
Chlorobium limicola forma thiosulfatophilum 8327 (7).
Stocks of both organisms were stored at -800C in growth
medium containing 10% (vol/vol) glycerol and fresh cultures
were revived periodically.

Culture media. Cultures of both Chlorobium species were
grown routinely in medium Pf-7, a modification of Pfennig's
sulfur phototroph medium (18), which contains both sulfide
(2.5 mM) and thiosulfate (10 mM) as photosynthetic electron
donors and acetate plus CO2 as carbon sources (25). For
growth on N2, medium Pf-7 was modified as follows: sodium
acetate (6.5 mM) was substituted for ammonium acetate,
NH4C1 was omitted, sulfide was increased to 5 mM, and 10
mM 3-N-morpholine propanesulfonic acid (MOPS) was
added per liter (pH 7). This modified medium Pf-7 is referred
to as medium Pf/N2. It was found essential for reproducible
diazotrophic growth of C. tepidum that medium Pf/N2 have
a final pH of 6.9 to 7.0.
Growth conditions. Cultures were grown photosyntheti-

cally on ammonia or glutamine as nitrogen sources in screw-
capped tubes or bottles as previously described (25). For
growth on N2, cultures were grown in 250-ml Erlenmeyer
sidearm flasks containing 120 ml of medium Pf/N2, a small
magnetic stirring bar, and a headspace of N2-H2 (99:1).
Cultures were routinely inoculated (3 to 4% volume) in an
anaerobic chamber (Coy Laboratory Products, Ann Arbor,
Mich.) and then removed and placed in an illuminated
(-5,400 lux, incandescent illumination) glass water bath held
at 47 to 480C. N2-grown cells were agitated very gently (but
not actively stirred) by action of the small stir bar driven by
a magnetic stirring plate placed under the water bath.
Measurement of growth. Cell growth was routinely mea-

sured in a Klett-Summerson photometer fitted with a no. 66
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(red) filter. Because young cultures of green sulfur bacteria
typically produce copious amounts of elemental sulfur from
the oxidation of sulfide (24, 25), Klett readings were not
directly proportional to cell numbers during the first few
hours of growth. However, after oxidation of sulfur by C.
tepidum, linear functions relating photometer units to inde-
pendent measures of cell growth were obtained (see Re-
sults).

Nitrogenase. The nitrogenase activity of intact cells was
measured by a modification of the acetylene reduction
method previously described (7). Late-log-phase cells were
removed from growth vessels within the anaerobic chamber,
and depending upon cell density, a 5- to 20-ml aliquot was
transferred to a 70-ml serum vial and sealed with sleeve-type
rubber stoppers under an N2 atmosphere. Vials were re-
moved from the chamber, incubated for 15 min in darkness
at 480C (or at the temperatures designated in Fig. 2), and
returned to the light (5,400 lux), and acetylene was added to
10% to begin an assay. Ethylene was determined in a Varian
model 2400 gas chromatograph fitted with a Poropak R
column (70'C).
Enzymes of ammonia assimilation. Glutamine synthetase

(GS; -y-glutamyltransferase activity) was assayed as de-
scribed previously (17). Glutamate synthase (glutamine-
oxoglutarate aminotransferase [GOGAT]) and glutamate de-
hydrogenase activities were measured by monitoring the
2-oxoglutarate-dependent oxidation of NADH, and the pres-
ence of alanine dehydrogenase was tested for by assaying
pyruvate-plus-ammonia-dependent oxidation of NADH as
previously described (17).

Protein. Protein contents of intact cells were determined
after the cell pellets were boiled in 1 N NaOH for 20 min.
Suitably diluted aliquots were assayed by using the Bio-Rad
dye-binding system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, Ca-
lif.); bovine serum albumin served as the protein standard.

Chemicals. All chemicals used were of reagent grade and
most (including thiosulfate) were obtained from Fisher Sci-
entific (St. Louis, Mo.). MOPS was obtained from Sigma
Chemical Co. (St. Louis, Mo.).

RESULTS

Growth on N2. Shortly after our isolation of the new
thermophilic green sulfur bacterium C. tepidum (25), we
tested several strains of this organism for the ability to grow
on N2. Initial experiments were not encouraging, and
growth, when it did occur, was only scant. We then discov-
ered that a rapid rise in pH was occurring in inoculated
medium Pf-7 to which ammonium salts had been deleted.
The chemical nature of this pH change was not identified,
but from characterizational studies of C. tepidum we knew
that the organism had a rather restricted pH range for growth
(pH 6.8 to 7.2); media adjusted to a pH of 7.3 or higher failed
to support growth (25). The pH in inoculated medium Pf-7
minus ammonia quickly rose to near 8, and this presumably
halted further growth of C. tepidum on N2. This problem was
solved by employing the organic buffer MOPS in all media
for growth of C. tepidum on N2 (medium Pf/N2); control
experiments showed that MOPS did not serve as either a
nitrogen or carbon source for C. tepidum. Increased sulfide
levels for growth of C. tepidum on N2 were also found to be
stimulatory; optimal growth on N2 occurred at 5 mM sulfide,
where only about half this much supported optimal growth
on ammonia (data not shown).

Figure 1 shows growth of C. tepidum on ammonia or on
N2 as the sole nitrogen source. Cultures of C. tepidum grew
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FIG. 1. Growth of C. tepidum in medium Pf-7 on ammonia (0),
medium Pf/N2 on N2 (0), or medium Pf/N2 sparged with argon and
containing an argon headspace (-). Each culture was incubated at
47 to 48°C and 5,400 lux. Minimum generation times on ammonia
and N2 were ca. 2 and 10 h, respectively. Nine hundred photometer
units is equivalent to -6 x 109 cells * ml-'.

very rapidly on ammonia at 48°C; minimum generation times
of ca. 2 h were typically observed. By contrast, growth of C.
tepidum on N2 was slower, minimum generation times
averaging ca. 10 h (Fig. 1). Control flasks containing argon in
place of N2 (Fig. 1) showed that growth of C. tepidum in the
absence of fixed nitrogen was indeed N2 dependent but also
showed an unavoidable problem encountered with green
sulfur bacteria grown at high light intensities such as those
used herein. Turbidimetric growth measurements of green
sulfur bacteria are initially influenced by the light-scattering
effects of elemental sulfur produced from the oxidation of
sulfide (Fig. 1). In cultures of C. tepidum grown on either
ammonia or N2 as the nitrogen source, sulfur production was
maximal during the first 4 to 6 h of growth, and then sulfur
was consumed during the production of sulfate (25). Thus
turbidimetric measurements of growth of C. tepidum (Fig. 1)
were initially overestimates of true cell growth. This can be
seen as an inflection in growth curves followed by true
exponential growth (Fig. 1). However, measurements taken
of any parameter of bacterial growth (cell numbers, protein,
or dry weight) from about 7 h into the growth cycle or
thereafter (Fig. 1) were found to be strictly proportional to
turbidimetric measurements and thus were indicative of true
exponential growth. In the argon control culture (Fig. 1),
growth due to residual N2 combined with sulfur production
yielded some turbidity, but a plateau was reached within 12
h, beyond which turbidity in the culture remained constant;
during this same period N2-supplemented cultures grew to
high cell densities (Fig. 1).
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TABLE 1. Nitrogenase activities in intact C. tepidum cellsa

Growth condition(s)b Nitrogenaseactivity"~
N2 ............................................... 6,300
Glutamine (1 mM) ............................................ 300
Glutamine (10 mM) ........................................... <0.1
Ammonia (7.5 mM)........................................... <0.1
Ammonia (1 mM)d........................................... 4,240
N2, limiting S2032e........................................... 2,450
N2, limiting S2032- with S2032- supplementf.............. 5,000
N2, assayed in darkness........................................... <0.1

a All assays were conducted in the light (N2 headspace) unless otherwise
specified. Results are averages of three or more experiments. Cells were
assayed from late-log-phase cultures.

b Glutamine and ammonia cells were grown in completely filled screw-
capped tubes; N2 cells were grown in flasks with a large N2 headspace. The
following amino acids did not support growth of C tepidum at 1, 5, or 10mM
concentrations: alanine, arginine, asparagine, aspartate, cysteine, glutamate,
glycine, histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, methionine, phenylalanine,
proline, serine, threonine, tryptophan, tyrosine, and valine.

c Nanomoles of ethylene produced per hour per milligram of cell dry
weight.

d Cells assayed after reaching stationary phase.
Cells grown in medium Pf/N2 containing 6 mM S2032.

f Cells grown as described in footnote e but supplemented with 10 mM
S2032- at time of assay.

Nitrogenase in C. tepidum. Once culture conditions sup-
porting growth of C. tepidum on N2 were established, it was
found that such cells readily reduced acetylene to ethylene
(Table 1). Levels of nitrogenase activity in intact N2-grown
C. tepidum cells were very high (Table 1), higher in fact than
that of any N2-grown anoxygenic phototrophic bacterium
previously reported (7, 9, 10, 16, 17, 20). As expected, cells
grown on excess ammonia did not fix N2 (Table 1). But cells
grown on low levels (< 1 mM) of glutamine, the only nitrogen
source other than ammonia or N2 tested that was used by C.
tepidum cells, showed some nitrogenase activity; cells
grown on excess glutamine (10 mM), however, were com-
pletely inactive (Table 1). Light was also required for de-
monstrable nitrogenase activity in C. tepidum (Table 1). In
addition, thiosulfate supplementation of C tepidum cultures
grown on limiting levels of thiosulfate greatly stimulated
nitrogenase activity (Table 1). This suggests that this rela-
tively high-potential (E0' = +0.025 V) reduced sulfur source,
which is an excellent photosynthetic electron donor for C.
tepidum (25), can feed electrons to nitrogenase, probably
after photosynthetic conversion to a low-potential electron
donor.
Temperature optimum for C. tepidum nitrogenase activity.

Because of its thermophilic phenotype and the fact that N2
fixation is rarely associated with thermophilic bacteria (8,
19), we tested the ability of cultures of C. tepidum to reduce
acetylene as a function of temperature. C. limicola forma
thiosulfatophilum, a mesophilic green sulfur bacterium phy-
logenetically related to C. tepidum (25), was used as a
nonthermophilic control. As shown in Fig. 2, the optimum
temperature for nitrogenase activity in the mesophilic and
thermophilic Chlorobium species differed by 12 to 15°C.
More significantly, however, at the optimum temperature for
C tepidum nitrogenase activity, nitrogenase from C. lUni-
cola was completely inactive (Fig. 2), presumably because of
heat denaturation of critical cell components needed for
nitrogenase activity (or perhaps even of nitrogenase itself).
In C. tepidum cells, nitrogenase activity was near maximal
even at 50°C but fell off sharply above this temperature; low
but detectable levels of nitrogenase activity were still mea-
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FIG. 2. Nitrogenase activity as a function of temperature in C.

tepidum (@) and C limicola forma thiosulfatophilum (0) cells. Cells
from a single batch culture of each organism grown at 480C (C.
tepidum) or 35 C (C limicola) were assayed for nitrogenase activity
by acetylene reduction at different temperatures. Values represent
micromoles of ethylene produced in 1 hour at a given temperature
and are plotted as the percentage of maximum activity observed for
each species. One hundred percent values were 18.8 pmol of
ethylene per 5 ml of culture for C. tepidum and 16.4 Fmol of
ethylene per 20 ml of culture for C. limicola.

surable at 60'C (Fig. 2). The maximal growth temperature for
C. tepidum on ammonia, 51 to 520C (25), was also confirmed
as the maximal temperature for growth of the organism on
N2 as the sole nitrogen source (data not shown).

Control of nitrogenase activity in C. tepidum cells. Anoxy-
genic phototrophic bacteria employ a mechanism for regu-
lation of nitrogenase activity called the nitrogenase "switch-
off/switch-on" effect (14, 21), and our previous studies with
C limicola have shown that mesophilic green bacteria are
subject to nitrogenase switch-off by ammonia (7). In the
thermophilic species C. tepidum, ammonia switch-off of
nitrogenase activity in intact cells was also observed and,
depending on the amount of ammonia added, could be
shown to be a reversible phenomenon (Fig. 3). Low levels of
ammonia (100 IuM) switched-off C. tepidum nitrogenase with
the same kinetics as did higher levels of ammonia (1 mM),
but within 1 h, the lower level of ammonia was presumably
consumed, leading to reactivation of nitrogenase (Fig. 3).
Ammonia assimilation. Assays of extracts of C. tepidum

cells indicated that fixed N2 or exogenous ammonia was
incorporated into an organic form primarily by the GS-
GOGAT route (Table 2). Low but detectable levels of
glutamate dehydrogenase were present in C. tepidum cells
(Table 2), but assays for alanine dehydrogenase showed no
activity. Both glutamate dehydrogenase and GS activities in
C tepidum were linked to NADH as a coenzyme. Levels of
both glutamine synthetase and glutamate synthase in N2-
grown C. tepidum cells were elevated some fivefold over
those of excess-ammonia-grown cells (Table 2). All enzymes
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FIG. 3. Ammonia switch-off of nitrogenase activity in intact

N2-grown C. tepidum cells. Ammonia (0, 100 jiM; 0, 1 mM) was
added at the point indicated by the arrow, and acetylene reduction
assays were performed at 15-min intervals as described in Materials
and Methods. N2-grown C. tepidum cells to which no ammonia was
added (0) served as the control.

were assayed at the growth temperature optimum (480C) of
C. tepidum (25).

DISCUSSION

We have established through growth and acetylene reduc-
tion experiments that the thermophilic green sulfur bacte-
rium C. tepidum can fix molecular nitrogen. However,
although C. tepidum grows well on N2, it does so only in
media sufficiently buffered to prevent the dramatic pH rise
that occurs when ammonia is omitted from the relatively
unbuffered medium used for growth on ammonia (25). A
growth-inhibitory pH shift does not occur in media used for
diazotrophic growth of nonsulfur purple bacteria (16) or in
cultures of the mesophilic relative of C. tepidum, C. limicola
forma thiosulfatophilum. In the latter organism, good growth
on N2 was achieved without the need for additional buffering
capacity or higher sulfide levels (7). The nature of the pH
shift catalyzed by N2-grown cells of C. tepidum remains
unidentified.

Nitrogen fixation by C. tepidum up to 60'C represents the
highest temperature reported for N2 fixation in anoxygenic
phototrophic bacteria. Among cyanobacteria, M. laminosus

TABLE 2. Enzymes of ammonia assimilation in C. tepiduma

Growth GSb GOGATc Glutamate
condition G~ OACdehydrogenasec
N2 5,078 149 8
Ammonia 946 33 12

a Cells were grown photosynthetically to the late logarithmic phase in
medium Pf/N2 or Pf-7 (14 mM NH4().

b Nanomoles of y-glutamylhydroxymate formed per minute per milligram of
protein.

c Nanomoles of NADH oxidized per minute per milligram of protein.

is the only well-documented thermophilic diazotroph. M.
laminosus will grow on N2 at 550C or lower (23), but shows
a temperature optimum for N2 fixation at 450C (22); the latter
is below that observed herein with C. tepidum. C. thermo-
saccharolyticum was the first thermophilic member of the
Bacteria (eubacteria) reported to fix N2 and shows acetylene
reduction activity up to 60'C (2). The thermophilic metha-
nogen M. thermolithotrophicus is able to fix N2 at 650C (1)
and is currently the most thermophilic of all known diaz-
otrophic bacteria. Growth of the thermophilic methanogen
Methanobacterium thermoautotrophicum on N2 has also
been reported (4), but this finding has recently been ques-
tioned (12). The moderately thermophilic nonsulfur purple
bacteria Rhodopseudomonas sp. strain GI (20) and R. cen-
tenum (5) also fix dinitrogen up to about 470C, but both of
these organisms have growth temperature optima well below
that of C. tepidum (5, 20).
The temperature optimum for C. tepidum nitrogenase

activity of about 480C agrees nicely with the temperature
profile for growth of this organism (25). By contrast, in the
chemotrophic diazotroph Kiebsiella pneumoniae, tempera-
ture regulates expression of nitrogenase (26). K pneumoniae
will grow on N2 at 30°C but not at 37°C, although the latter
temperature is near the temperature optimum for growth of
the organism on ammonia (26). In C. tepidum, however, the
maximal temperature for growth of the organism on N2 was
the same as that for growth on ammonia. These results
suggest that expression of C. tepidum nitrogenase is not
regulated by temperature and that the enzyme itself is a
thermally stable protein, although in vitro experiments
would be necessary to establish the latter with certainty (11).

Nitrogenase activities in N2-grown C. tepidum cells were
much higher than those reported from purple bacteria (16) or
from mesophilic chlorobia (7) and were subject to switch-off
by ammonia. For example, the specific activities of nitroge-
nase in cells of the mesophilic Chlorobium species C.
limicola are about one-third those of C. tepidum (7). This
difference in enzyme activity between the two species is also
reflected in growth rates; the doubling time for C. limicola
cells grown on N2 is about twice that measured herein for C.
tepidum (7). Switch-off of C. tepidum nitrogenase activity by
ammonia, which was shown to be a reversible phenomenon,
further solidifies the importance of this regulatory mecha-
nism for diazotrophic growth of all anoxygenic phototrophic
bacteria. Ammonia switch-off is universally observed in
anoxygenic phototrophs (14, 21) and has even been observed
in phototrophic heliobacteria, phylogenetic relatives of the
clostridia (10). The reversibility of the switch-off effect
observed in intact C. tepidum cells is consistent with the
operation of a DRAT-DRAG-based nitrogenase regulatory
system (14), and indeed, preliminary experiments employing
Western blotting (immunoblotting) have shown that these
enzymes do exist in C tepidum cells (13). It is possible that
C. tepidum could be a source of thermostable DRAT and
DRAG proteins.
The ATP-dependent GS-GOGAT system is the major

route for assimilation of exogenous ammonia and fixed N2 in
C. tepidum. GS activities in N2-grown C. tepidum cells were
significantly higher than those reported previously for me-
sophilic chlorobia (3). Elevated levels of GS under diaz-
otrophic growth conditions are commonly observed in nitro-
gen-fixing bacteria and presumably serve as a mechanism to
scavenge ammonia produced by nitrogenase (3). Glutamate
synthase (GOGAT) activities in cells of C. tepidum also
responded to N2-fixing growth conditions, showing the same
fivefold increase in activity as seen with GS under the same
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conditions. However, such an increase in GOGAT activity
has not been observed in mesophilic chlorobia, in which the
activities of this enzyme have been found to vary little with
ammonia concentration (3).

In conclusion, the thermophilic phototroph C. tepidum is
clearly a nitrogen-fixing bacterium and shows many of the
features common to other nitrogen-fixing phototrophs, with
a major exception being its thermally active properties.
Because of its likely thermal stability, it will be interesting to
determine the sequence of the structural genes for the C.
tepidum nitrogenase complex (nifHDK) in order to compare
amino acid sequences of C. tepidum nitrogenase and nitro-
genase reductase with those from other diazotrophs. In this
connection, we have recently cloned a region of the C.
tepidum chromosome that hybridizes strongly to nifHDK
probes from K pneumoniae and R. rubrum (data not
shown), and work is now in progress towards sequencing
this region to obtain structural information on C. tepidum
nitrogenase proteins.
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